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This Is Do - or - Die Night for North and South Salem
Vikings Can't Afford Boosterette Boss to Help Booster Chief Section 2, Page 1 Friday, March 1, 1957

To Lose Final Tilt
FILL A. P. AND V. P. WIRE, LOCAL AND VALLEY COVERAGE

MARCH MADNESS ARRIVES

North at Sweet Home, South Goes
To Albany for Decisive Play;

State Tourney at Stake
t

The lid comes down on the regular season tonight for four of the
six District 8 A- basketball teams. And what goes in the box under the
lid should be the most decisive contents of the entire 13 weeks of

-- OOS t A- -

Sta te 's Prep Hoop Picture
Shapes Up in Colorful Styler ff too By CHUCK BOICE 4

Capital Journal Writer

Oregon prep basketball tournament time Is upon us once again

for a state tournament appoint-
ment if North beats Sweet Home.

Also evident to the analytical
fans is that a North loss and a
South victory would almost assure
the Saxons of another appearance
at Eugene.

Full Press Expected
Coach Ward Paldanius' Vikings

have to contend with Royce
and a pressing defense that

puts a premium on ball handling
under stress. Albany was able to
hold McDaniel, district's leading

the campaign,
The Friday lineup: South Salem

at Albany, North Salem at Sweet
Home, and Corvallis at Lebanon.
Then comes the tailcnd Saturday
night when Lebanon plays at South
Salem in what should be an after-

thought.
Chips Are Down

With the two Salem, Ore., high
schools putting all their blue chips
on tonight's struggles, the odds
somewhat favor North Salem's
Vikings. They, at least, are finish-
ing against a team lower in the
standings but one capable, of doing
the feared damage.

South s Saxons, on the other
hand, are not at peak strength and
are meeting the district's champ- -
inne.... nn.... Alk......'- - rt 11- :-niuoi a iiuuie iiuui. vic-
tories over Albany and Lebanon
are required to stay in the battle

! v;- IV-1-"-

ganize an auxiliary to promote sales of season tickets and
Etzel, last year's secretary-treasure- will direct the drive
toward the goal of 1200. (Capital Journal photo)

Mrs. Clari Dyer left) greets the new Salem Senator
Boosters club chairman, Hank Etzel after their selection
last night at the club's first meeting. Mrs. Dyer will or

s will be as lively

progressing well with preparations'

5 Marshficld is Spring-
field and North Bend 44 behind
faltcroing Eugene w i t h a scant
lead at That one could wind
up in a four-wa- y tic or some seven
other finishes according to the dis-

trict statisticians. Eugene has
one more with Springfield and
Marshficld and North Bend trade
off with Roscburg and Cottage
Urove.

Astoria and Bcaverton are knot
ted in the Metro loop behind strong
Central Catholic. McMinnville took
the TYV f rst snot but West Linn
and St. Helens have to playoff
for second.

Marshficld's revival with wins
over Springfield and Eugene Fri
day and Saturday is doubly sig
nificant, Through a couple ot losses
and theso two victories they ve
been Without the services of Jack
Shanlcy, their great halfback and
standout guard in basketball. The
unfortunate kid, who was dropped
from the North Bend ranks a year
ago, has been dropped from the
Pirate squad for this and that
reason.

Eugene in the Dark

Yes, Eugene can be had. Not
only did Marshficld edge them

Rath Reveals Sale Senator Boosters Elect Etzel,
Of University Bowl Form Auxiliary, Set 1200 Goal

IIS '

,

night at a meeting at itanaaus

"Everywhere we go people are
tickled to meet them and they
make a wonderful appearance.
They have a lot on the ball and

pleases me no end to work with
them," Zosel added.

Working With Seattle
Brenner, in a brief talk, vowed

that "we didn't come down here
to lose, but to win. We have our
minds set on a pennant for Salem.

Financially we will hive a sea
son that is at least successful. Un
officially we have a working agree-
ment with Seattle and I'm leaving
tomorrow for San Bernardino to
visit the Rainiers' training camp.
We should get 10 to 50 .young ball

By A. C. JONES '

Capital Journal Sports Editor

Hunk Etzel and his Senator Boosters club will have the active

help of a new Boosterette organization this spring in the .season

Confidence High
. On Detroit Club

OREGON

scorer, to two field goals by al-

ternately guarding him closely
with Joe Prohaska and John Wil-

son.
McDaniel, no slouch at guarding,

held Wilson, the district's runner-u- p

scorer, to 10 points in Tues-

day's game.

ings. Ore., and Don Nemeyer of

Crescent City, Calif., on Thurs-

day.
Rath, who built the establish-

ment in 1949, has had three man-

agers Ralph Negley, Frankie
Evans and Tony Vittone. Vittone
indicated he will stay on for a
while but revealed no plans.

"I think this will be a good
thing for the bowling public,"
Rath said today in a statement.

The new owners indicated they
plan some changes in the

installing fluorescent light-
ing instead of floodlights above
the alloys and taking out some
pool tables to make a meeting
room. They also plan eventually
to install underground or cov-
ered ball returns.

The was equipped with
automatic last year.

How District
Races Shape:

DISTRICT 8 A--l

Albany champion already In
state tourney. Second berth be-

tween North and South Salem
dependent upon Friday, Satur-
day games. If they finish In tic,

e playoff due.
CAPITAL CONFERENCE

Woodburn, Cascade tied up to
final game. If remain tied, to
book e playoff on neu-

tral court for lone District 8

berth in state 2 tourney.
WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Molalla looks like District 4
2 champion but must beat

Canby tonight. Dallas stands
by hoping. Champion goes into
state tourney.

YAWAMA LEAGUE
Dayton can win District 3 !

with victories tonight and Sat-

urday. Sherwood and Willa-mln- a

are In contention.
MARION COUNTY B

Jefferson, Colton and Perry-dnl-

from Marion B league, in
District tourney opening to-

night at Mill City, plus Valsetz
of One to get to go
to state tournament. At 7:00,
Valsetz ts. Perrydale; at 8:30,
Colton vs. Jefferson.

Bowling Party Set
For State Scorers

A bowline party is scheduled at
10 p.m. today at the for
scorekecpers of 1he recent state
bowling tournament.

Jay Gould, in charge, said that
it is for persons who scored for
four or more squads.

Ted Moans
At Yankees9

New Power
SARASOTA, Fla. Wl A jovial

and friendly Ted Williams, visibly
happy to be back in a baseball
uniform, predicted a banner sea-

son for himself Friday but was
not nearly so optimistic about
his club, the Boston Red Sox.

Baseball's greatest hitter said
he couldn't see how any club
could possibly beat out the New
York Yankees for the American
League pennant this year. He be
moaned me lanure ot the Red
Sox to improve the club through
trading during tne on season.

The Yankees' acquisition of
two pitchers like (Art) Ditmar
and (Bobby) Shantz may kill off
all interest in the American
League race by Wil
liams said.

Williams conceded the Red Sox
tried diligently all winter to barter
for a shortstop but the quest end
ed in lanure

He predicted he would barring
unforeseen injury or illness nlav
at least 100 games, exclusive of
pincn nit appearances, He
"guessed" he would bat .325, hit
30 home runs and drive in 100
runs

"If the time comes when I can't
do that," he said, "1 11 quit.'

Basketball Scores
COLLEGES

Oklahoma A&M 63. nrak 47
Morehrad 92, Eaitern Kentiirky 75

waimninn ana iee sz, uavldson

Lafayette 99, Delaware 77
St. Louil 60. Tulxa 56
Duqurine 86. Drandels 73
lona 94, St. Francli (llklyn.) 10
St. Johni (nklyn) 61, Manhattan 59

(three overtlmei)
Misslulppl southern 79, Loyola

(New Orleans) 52
Canlilue 85, Holy Croll 14
llrown 103, Trinity 70
Idahn State 80, Canzare 69

Mlnlislppl State SI, MUilmlpnl 73
Texai Tech 63, Wcit Texas State 59

OI1KOON PREI--
Alann 61, Untie Falls 45
Drain 50, Oakridee 49

District Tourney
Mitchell 54. Weston 50
Helix 67, Mt. Vernon 36

Hot Hock 72, Stanfleld 66
Echo 85, Uayvllle 48

Nortii state Conference Vournament
(First Round)
Western Carolina S3, East Carolina

69

Southeastern Air Force Basketball
Tournament

Charleston AFB 12, Shaw AFB 69

(linals)
NBA

New York 122, Boston 121 (over-
time)

Philadelphia 129, Minneapolis 112
Syracuse kj, rL. wayne IK

AFIELD
By BOB BROWN
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BLACKTAILS ON
Tiiiirc vp On the back of a

Two New Owners
Taking Over

Today
By FRANK WALTON

Capital Journal Bowling Editor

Ownership of the University
Bowl changed hands today.

The structure at 1340

State street was sold by Louis
Rath to Ray Gadberry of Brook- -

OSC, Oregon
Wrestlers in
OaklandMeet

OAKLAND, Calif. W More
than 100 wrestlers from Califor-

nia, Oregon and Japan start pre-

liminary rounds Friday in the
28th annual Far Western wrestl-
ing tournament.

The two-da- meet will include
the appearance of the Japanese

of Tokyo, who are be-

ginning a k tour of the
V. S. The Japanese team is led
by Mitsuhiro Ohira, former Olym-

pic heavyweight wrestler.
Other team entrants include the

defending champion San Diego
Naval Training Center, San Fran-
cisco Olympic Club, San Francis-
co Rowing Club, University of

California, Stanford, San Jose
State, Alameda Naval Air Sta-

tion, Multnomah Athletic Club of
Portland, Ore., University of Ore-

gon, Oregon State, Southern Ore-

gon, and California YMCA teams
from Oakland, San Francisco,
Berkeley and Los Angeles.

The meet will be scored under
the "bad point" system which
eliminates competitors after they
accumulate six points. An athlete
is assessed no points if he scores
a pin and one point if he wins a
decision. A defeat costs him three

points.

Tide Table
TIDES FOB. TAFT, OREGON

(Compiled by US Coast & Geodetic
iurvey. Portland. Oregon)

Hleh Waters Low Waters
Time Heleht Time Height

12:36 a.m. 5.8 6:22 a.m. 1.6

12:20 p.m. 6.3 6:48 p.m. fi.A
1:02 a.m. 3.9 6:57 a.m. 1.4

12:56 p.m. 6 2 7:16 p.m. 0.6

1:29 a.m. 6.0 7:32 a.m. 1.1

I M p.m. 5 9 7:44 Dm. 0.9
1:56 a.m. 6.1 8:10 a.m. 1.0

2:15 p.m. 5 8 8:11 D.m. 1.3

2:15 a.m. 6.2 8:52 a.m. 0.8
2:56 p.m. 5.3 8:41 p.m. 1.6

2:58 a.m. 6 4 9:39 a.m. 0.7

3:50 p.m. 4.9 9:15 p.m. 1.9

dashing around curves, riding the hood of a car, is something else

again. This afternoon I had an inteersting, though windblown, time

with Les Zumwalt of the game commish, photographing blacktail

deer in the Mary's Peak country near Corvallis.

Saturday, but North Bend was be-
hind 2 in the third quarter the
night before and won. Actually, at
the end of the third quarter North
Bend led which is a rally to)

top them all Final was 61
50.

The Axemen's Char
ley Warren, fouled out but in the
last minute. Sparkplug guard Dave
Coe fouled out early and that made
a big difference.

Of course, the lights went out
completely during this game, but
our informant says this happened
in the first half and had nothing
to do with North Bend sneaking
in all those points.

Both the finalists in last year a
A--2 tourney here have done very
well alter graduating to A-- l. As
mentioned above, St. Helens has
an even chance of going to Eu-

gene. The Lions won that first A--2

title. Runncrup Ontario is at Pen- -'

dlcton tonight in a four-tea- play-
off over that way to boil it down
to two teams for Eastern Oregon. '

Hermiston is at Baker in the other
game. They'll have a number one
team Monday and the second one
Wednesday.

Whoa! Not 57 points in halt a
game for Knappa's Pudgy Hunt, as
Sports Report read last week, but
thirty-seve- (37), which is plenty.
As expected, Hunt led the Loggers
into the B tourney at Bend, the
seventh year they've
made the trip.

I men in the organization to the low--
the spirit is

genuine,
New Everything

'

Their hopes buoyed by a d

shakeup, including new own-

ers, new manager and some new
personnel, the Tigers feel this is
the year they'll move back into
the first division, a place they
haven't reached since 1950.

The new spirit can be felt and
seen everywhere as the club offi-

cially opens spring training today
at Henley Field.

No fewer than eight players who
will be performing for new man-

ager Jack Tighe had their best
major league season in 1956. Can
they repeat? Tighe believes most
can, and says there will be more
over-a- strength, more capable
players available to take up the
slack should others fade.

John Fctzer. new chairman of
the board of directors who is hav
ing his first fling at baseball own-

ership, flew into Lakeland yester-
day and was happy to separata

lact irom fancy" for a newsman.
Atmosphere Changed

"We got rid of that country
club atmosphere right away,"
Fctzer stated. "Last year when
we had our first look at the club
Fred Knorr (new president) re
marked that the Tigers were the
happiest bunch of e play-
ers he'd ever seen.

Wo've mndo changes since
then, and we'vo showed we're not
afraid of change. We wanted a
revitalized organization from top
to bottom, and we've got Just that.
The right spirit and a winning
attitude arc inseparable compan-
ions of victory."

Fetter was a key man in the
syndicate that paid 5 '4

million dollars for the Tigers last
summer.

On TV and Radio
Radio Friday

South Salem at Albany, KSLM,
7:55 p.m.

North Salem at Sweet Home,
KSLM, following South Salem
Albany game.

Willamette - Lewis 4 Clark,
KSLM, telephone report after
North Salem-Swc- Home game.

W.S.C. at Oregon State, KOIN,
7:50 p.m.

Rndlo Saturday
LcbnVion at South Salem, KSLM,

7:55 p.m.
Pacific at Willamette, KSLM,

following prep game.
Saturday Television

Pro basketball, Celtics vs.
Royals, 11:30 a.m., Channels 13

and 27.
Ice hockey. New York Rangers

vs. Boston Bruins, 13:30 p. m.,
Channel 6.

Horse racing, Hialeah Flamingo
Slakes, 1:30 p.m., Channels 13 and
27.

Bowling, 10:30 p.m., Channel 12.

100 VIRGIN

Wool Shirts
Plaids, checks and patterns.
Popular brands, formerly
10.95.

895
OPEN SATS. ALL DAT

KAY WOOLEN
MILL STORE ,

260 S. 12th St.

and indications arc that the annual
as ever, if not more so.

Locally, the Exchange club is
tor tho at the
South Salem gym which opens a In
week from Monday, March 11.

Aside from the strong, colorful
Madras team having almost tied
down its berth, not very many dis
tricts have settled on on entry at
this writing.

Oakridgo dcteatcd Drain,
Tuesday to win the Second-hal- f of

the Emerald league (as usual,
there arc and every
kind of playoff to decide the dis-

trict representatives). Drain won
the first half so these two are
underway on a Thursday, Fridny,
Saturday e for A ticket
to Salem.

Drain Has Ton Boy
Tho Drain Warriors would bring

along ono of tho most highly-toute-

prep performers in the per-
son of Virg Merrill. The cen
ter hit 23 of 34 tries from the field
the other night against Pleasant
Hill (.076) and wound up with 52

points, which is thought to bo the
highest by any prep player in the
Northwest this season. He was
high with 22 in that loss to Oak
ridge.

In the closc-i- districts: There
may have to be a tic playoff in
the Capital Conference where Cas
cade and Woodburn are knotted
with a game to go. In the Willam
ette Valley League, Molalla holds
a e edge over Dallas after
defeating the Dragons last Friday,
That one also winds up, this week,
inecK ino aaiurony uapuai jour
nal for tho latest data on those
two and a number of others.

For those still trying to figure
out the local Class B area, District

is made up of Clackamas,
Multnomah, Folk, Lincoln and
Marion counties. Valsetz, Colton,
Perrydale and favored Jefferson
playoff lor that ticket to Bend to
night and tomorrow night at Mill
City.

The 'etz' Teams. Val and Sll
In the playoff game

between Valsetz and Silctz (won
by Valsetz in overtime) there was
an unfortunate incident that caus- -

ed some hard feelings,
With 37 seconds to go in the reg-

ulation time and Silctz leading by
two, ono of the Valsetz players
took a poke at the Warriors'

Thompson. If the incident
has been reported correctly in
some of the Valley papers, Thomp-
son just put up his hands to pro
tect himself. However, the offi
cials banished both boys.

Tho Valsetz boy had few points
to his credit but Thompson, the
second son of the famous Indian
football star at OSC, is one of the
leading cogs for the Warriors and
had 14 points. Valsetz tied the
game Willi five seconds remaining
and won It in tho overtime.

To make it worse, Thompson's
sub was tho first used by Silctz
and he flubbed a free throw in the
overtime.

Officials can get some hot ones
but they couldn't find a closer
game in which to get caught.

Of course, Valsetz' fine, cen
ter, Ernie Johnson, had something
to do with the outcome as ho bag
ged 20 points and scored a tying
basket at the end of regulation
time and In the overtime.

Second Place Battles Hot
The l tourney has

shaped up some rugged battles for
second place and the second ticket
to Eugene in a number of districts.

North and South Salem have
their virtual tie in District 8 l.

?

first Jockey
winning on
to right arc
and Travis
Wire photo)

This area is a beautiful one with tall stands of Douglas fir
on hillsides, winter freshets tumbling down
to Join Rock Creek, and Jaunty blacktalls dancing through the
shadows. On a clear day like today, you can look eastward across
the valley to the white cone of Mt. Jefferson. From high on the

slopes of Mary's Peak, Oregon still looks new and unspoiled; you
are too far removed from "civilization" to see many evidences of

"progress."
Thi miintrv is owned larBelv bv the Siuslaw National Forest,

$

players who have played a couple
years.

Were hoping that everything
in September is as good as it is
now," the manager concluded.

Dave Hoss, master of ceremon

ies, introduced Mrs. Brenner and
Mrs. Gunnarson.

Goal Is 113,000 in Sales
Clayton Foreman, secretary- -

treasurer of the operating com
mittee, pointed out the need for
more ticket salesmen to reach the
quota of 1200 ($13,000). The plan
is to have 15 team captains and
teams of five to compete for cash

prizes.
George Paulus, operating com

mittee chairman,' told of sending
out 1480 letters about season .tick-
ets and reported that all the sign
board advertising at Waters Park
has been sold, and most of the
scorebook ads.

................

MARY'S PEAK

horse I am fairly at home but

light by logging grow dense with
make it possible for the deer to

to see now incy come uui. i nave a
eighty deer . . . Some of the deer

I photographed.

seven deer In a scattering of pines
toward me as the ground was prac
union up towaro Lnmcnnc crccK. i

and part of it belongs to the city of Corvallis. It is from Rock Creek

that Corvallis gets most of its water supply. The region is closed to

hunting and fishing ; in fact, access to it is guarded by locked gates.
For many years, no logging was allowed. Then certain stands

of timber became affected by parasites, and loggers convinced for-

estry officials that logging on a selective basis, with a program of

rcseeding, would improve rather than injure tho forest. Now strip
logging is being carried on, and this activity certainly is beneficial
to the deer.

ticket sales campaign.
Etzel, elected chairman last

Chuckwagon, acquired the serv-- -

ices of Mrs. Clan Dyer when tne
40 persons present decided to form
the auxiliary.

Mrs. Dvcr appointed Mrs. Laura
Scott as her assistant and chal-

lenged

it
feminine baseball fans to

"show people we do back the com-

munity and the Senators."
Shoe Leather Needed

Etzel was secretary of the Boost
ers club last year. He declared

Senators Sign Gregg
Player No. 10 has been signed

by the Salem Senators baseball
club.

He is Jerry Gregg of Salem,
an outfielder In the military serv-

ice recently voted most valuable

player In the European theater.
Bill Brenner, Senator mana-

ger, said that the
rookie is due home in April and
that his signed contract has been
received.

"It will take shoe leather to get
to our goal of 1200 season tickets
but I think we can do it.

Optimism was the keynote as
various speakers praised the foun
dation work done by the new gen
eral manager. Bill Brenner, and
his business manager, Carl Gun-

narson.
Said Walt Zosel, vice chairman

of the Senators operating
committee: "I can tell we're going
to have a very successful year and
we'll hit that budget right on the
nose. The footwork we re getting
from these two is outstanding.

Ducklings Go
After No. 15

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
EUGENE (Special) Oregon's
Ducklings go after their 15th

straight victory Saturday night
against the Oregon State Rooks
at Corvallis and if the Oregon
frosh win it will be their first un-

defeated season since 1938.

The Ducklings have beaten the
Rooks three times this season in

rolling to 14 consecutive wins.
Chuck Rask of Portland con-

tinues to lead the frosh in scoring
with 19S points for a 14 point
per game average. Doug Lund-stro-

of Eugene is second with
175 and 12.5, and Dale Jones, for-

merly of South Salem, has 173

and 12.4.

Baylor
west Nazarcne, Dave Gambce ol

Oregon Stale and Doug Smart of
Washington.

Gambce and Smart replaced
Larry Beck of Washington State
and Max Jcrman ot hcaltie pa
cific in the upper bracket.

The leaders:
O FO FT TP

Baylor, SU 26 291 221 803

Adams, Wwrth 26 239 128 606

Machamer, Linf 23 217 148 582

Stricklin, SU 26 160 164 484

Martin, Wwrth 26 194 91 479

Curtis. PLC 24 155 161 471
Boin. Wash. 24 150 148 448

Gardner, NNaz 29 434
Gambee. OSC 22 150 133 433

Smart, Wash. 24 159 114 432
Second Ten: Bob Turner,

428; Larry Beck, Washing-
ton State. 424: Kax Jerman. Seat-th-

Pacific, 423; Tom Tracy, North-

west Nazarcne. 406; Jack Riley.
Linfield, 394: Bob Bur knar I.
Eastern Washington. 390: Rocer
Iverson, Pacific Lutheran, and
Jack Parker, Portland Sts'e, tied
at 389; Iorcn Anderson, Seattle
facific, 2: Wally fsoci, for-
tius. VluVsatm Wl . 0

0
o 0

HEAVY FOREST HUNGRY DEER

Some people thnik that heavy forest are Ideal for deer hab-

itat. This is not true. In most cases. The deep shade of the forest

prevents the sunlight from penetrating strongly, and the brush
and other vegetation on which the deer subsist lacks strength
from lack of the light. Thus deer in deep for-

ests often die with their bellies full of malnutrition.

(3 "
Confidence in

Tigers
LAKELAND, Fla. m The ex-

ports already have conceded an
other American League pennant
to the New York Yankees, but for
sheer conversation, you can t find
many teams in front of the Detroit
Tigers.

Few, if any, n

teams ever approached a new
season with more confidence and
optimism. And from all outward
appearances from the top money

Oregon A-- 2

Tickets Put
Out for Sale

The cream of Class 2

teams will be repre-
sented In Oregon 2 basketball
tournament which is slated for
Soulh Salem High School March

Scnson tickets for the event
went on sale Thursdny, South
Snlem athletic director Harold
Ilouk sold. Adult season tickets
nre $6 while student ducats are
82.50, It was announced.

At the present time, team!
from this area expected to make
It to the tournament are Molalla,
district lender In the Wi-

llamette Valley League; Dayton,
district leader in the

League; and either Wood-bur- n

or Cascade, district
In the Capital confer-

ence.

5000th Win

In history to post that many,
Rente in (he fourth race. Left
Johnny's wife, Hazels tangden
Kerr, owner ot Bcntc. (AP

The patches opened up to tho
vecetation. and these onen areas
survive in the forest. This afternoon, we found almost all of the black-tail- s

along the roads or in clearings. The sun that has appeared oc Longden Proudly Rings Up

DefensesOnly Two
Can

casionally for the past several weeks has Dcgun to green up tne
grass, attracting the animals.

EVEN DINING ON OREGON GRAPE

Except for these clearings, Mary's Peak deer have a tough lime

foraging. Really, there is not enough food to sustain many deer in

good shape. Les Zumwalt has always maintained that deer would

not eat Oregon grape, but today he found a bush that had been nib-

bled on. Plenty of sword fern is present under the trees, but It is

certainly not an ideal item of diet, though the deer will eat it if they
have to.

We saw a lew deer that were none too thrifty, but most of them
were in surprisingly good condition, considering the browze, and

quite wary. I rode the hood of the car, the camera, mounted on

a gunstock, held ready. When a deer appeared alongside the road

Les would stop abruptly, and I would lake off after the critter,
the camera buzzing. What kind of shots we got is anyone's guess--but

It was great fun and we saw lots and lots of snucy, bouncing
blacktalls.

"SEVEN WHITE

Out our way lives the Mendenhall family, and yesterday Mrs.
showed us a letter from her son "Scoop" who lives near

I think you'll enjoy this portion of It:
"I have been snondinc my time hunting cottontails and photo

graphing deer and winter landscapes. I have two rolls of film being

Stop
Seattle U. winds up the year in

the National Invitation Tourna
ment in Madison Square Garden,
which starts March 16.

Topping s e c o n Marv
Adams of Whitworth by nearly
200 points, Baylor wound up the
regular, pre tourney season with
803 points. En route, he set the

Northwest record of 54

points in a single game against
the Buchan Bakers and the e

Northwest collegiate mark
with 51 against Portland Univer

sity.
Machamer Third

Big gaps separate the top four
Adams had 606, Bill Machamer of

Linfield 582. Dick Stricklin of Se
attle 484. On Stricklin 5 heels are
Dave Martin of Whitworth with
479 and Chuck Curtis of Pacific
ttheran with 471. Curtis ha,
chance to gain ground in post-
season play.

It took more than 430 points to
land a player in the Top Ten.
Clo?ely bunched in the last four
spots wart Bruno Boin of Wash-gla- a

Bare blO&tir (at ttttflfri

developed . . . rm sure anxious
picture of a herd of better than
I have just about laughed at that

By JACK HEW1NS

Associated Press Sports Writer

It's generally accepted as a fact

among the coaches of America

that there are only two defenses

against Elgin Baylor of Seattle

University:
1. Cancel the game.
2 End the season.
Mainlv because nobody

Bavlor has clinched the

Pacific Northwest collegiate scor-

ing title for 1957. He's almost cer-

tain to better the mark
that carried him to this same

crown in 1955 at College of Idaho,

but the end of the season will stop
him before he cracks the e

regional mark.
Not Enough Games

That's the 1051 points stacked
. CIIU IT ittir

SLny O'Brien- Joh ny oT hit hi,1
r . .

thousand in ism, piaying a
schedule. Baylor's average

of 30 9 Is much better than John-

ny's, but he has played only 26

.'mM nd can hope for not more

than three or possibly four mora
chances.

V

"I was approaching the brow of a hill the other day and I
was In the open except for sagebrush. I taw two sets of deer ears
sticking up amove the sagebrush. I put down my rifle, rabbit
binoculars. The snow was a little above my knees. I had a white
sheet on. I burrowed right up to those deer. I took two orihree
pictures of them even after they stood op . . .

"Another time I approached
on a sidehill. They were feeding
tically bare. It was over ahovc

! T
iJim,,. a --

ARCADIA, ( .If. Johnny Ixinfiden Is
surrounded '

i the winner's circle after
scoring his 5. iOth rarlnR win at Santa Anita
yesterday. The grandfather
Wi giwen Up, tyr to teettrn th

o
G

!

took four or live pictures, then got nenina a smau pine.

"An old doe came up beside another pine about twenty feet

from me. I thought: I'll Just stick my head around with the

camrra np to my eye and snap It before she takes off. I did

but rt to cock Oi ontcnv I V a pit U tmn wbltt

htDflnvV'

o ('


